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New repoif: 
Rfealc view Gomm4ssl&Fv role
of results defended for UC
Bv NORMAN CX)LBY 

I-G Staff W^r '
(First of

School desegregation in Bertceley 
is failing Co acmeve quality educa
tionorsodal integration forstudents 
of all races.

Has critique of Berkeley’s na
tionally famous school des^ega-
tiotreffort, begun in 1968 with two- 
way busing, is contained in a special 

-rq3orV^^re^^.Superin.t^d,eni_..

Among tbe.important conclusions 
in the report:

—While coexisting, Berkeley's 
mioorita and white students are oe-

"rdming Trinn>: isolated^.................................
—Mch year their academic and 

social differences appear to in-
crease.

—Minority students' test scores 
lag further and further behind white

By KETTH HARMON 
l-G Staff Writer

"The state has no business 
meddling in university affairs that 
are not state affairs," accofdfflgXo' 
the out^oken chairmaii of the 
California Postsecondary BMucation 
Commission.

Donald McNeil, speaking to a 
small gathering of educab^ and 

.educa0otj.studentShn.tl^JtJnly.er5dty... 
of California campusye^erday, s^d 
bis commission — often charac
terized by academe as an intruder

TREK — Bostonians struggled toward their 
is through blizzard weather, Tuesday evenings, 
I intense late winter storm roared into the New

England area. Heavy snow warnings were posted 
over most of the region. (See story page two.)

—UW Teleohoto

students' scores.
—There Is fear, mistrust, and 

lack of understanding. Schools are 
not considered safe. _

-Teachers are tmdidg it impose 
sibie to reverse- this downhill trend 
and parents are withdrawing from 
tbeprohlem.

■rbe report stales that desegrega-

Note denies 
Pat Hearst 

coeion
'-- A message; purpOTted to-be-frora-- 

f our peisons-Patrida-Hrsthas tes- 
tiffea'mi^t w^t to hurt her,'says 
the bank robbery defendant “was 
neverforced orcoerced toremain an

New Jersey orders new trial 
for boxer ‘Hurricane’Carter

lion may yet succeed in Berkeley- . ..uijderground revolutionary" with
butnot wUhout.a.mighty effort.___ the Symbiooese Uberation Army.

Arguments, presented ih'^e re- THB.typeWrittfarmessage, beaded
' yiort-bavoprorapted thescshool board "Ckimrannique from four apolitical

—to-8pprove-a>T«jqueKt-for-$462,00<Un—fugitivcSrwasxecclvedJru^dayJiy-. 
federai' funds to continue special Berkeley radiO'Statlon KPFA, was '

ESTON.NJ I API—The New year afler a Superior Court 
Supreme Ccort today or- TOled that lhe~reCcUltaUuiii> u 

new trial for former key prosecution witnesses — Alfred 
BeDo and Arthur Dexter Bradley — 
were unbelievable.

Denying them a new trial wasAhe 
original trial judge. Samuel A. 
Lanier, who now sits on the Appel
late Division bench.

The Carter-Artis case has at-
antially prejnHiivd hy the pfiv___traded Sucb supporters as
ion's i^ure to disclose prom- Savyweight champion Muhammad 
if lenielScy to Arthur Bracfley, a Ali. writer Jimmy BresUn, actress 

Dyan Cannon and singer Bob Dylan.
Carter and Artis ^ed for a new 

trial on grounds that vital evidence 
such as a tape recording and state
ments were withheld from the origi
nal trial by the Passaic County Pro
secutor's Office. ,

Gov. Brendan T. Byme^lso asked 
Assemblyman Eidndge Hawkins. 
D-ELssex, to review the entire case 
and report hB fjhdlngs.

Hawkins' report quoted a witness 
as saying that while neither Carter 
or Artis was armed inside the 
Lafayette Bar and Grill at 2:30 a.m.

-academic and multicultural prog
rams in certain public and pnvate 
schools.

The funiling request awaits ap
proval in Washington. D.C.

Hie report's results, couched in 
the technical language of education, 
indicale that most'ofthe difficulties-

7
leweight boxer Rubin 'Hur- 
e" Citer. ruling that his 1967 
. murder trial had been sub- 
laQy pre;udiced- 
a unanimous 7-0 ruling, the 
said the rights of Carter and 

fendant John Artis had been

proseimlion witness who aLso
I criminal charges at the time.
i court said: "The withholding' 
jterial evidence tavorable to a 
idant is a denial of due process
he right to a fair trial irrespcc- 
if the good faith or bad (aitn of 
rosecution."
rter and Artis were arrested in 
her 1966 and charged with a 
i murder at a Paterson. N.J., 
in June of that year. The two 
tried the following spring and 

icted.
rter as sentenced to three life

while two other men did the actual 
shooting. ■ ' ,

Carter was the No. 1 Tanking 
middleweight contender the. night 
two patrons and a bartender were 
shot to death with a .32-caliber p'lstol 
and a sawed-off shotgun.

At the time of the slayings, racial 
tensioo was high ip Paterson «md

blacks' rights. The victims of the 
shootings all were white.

Dozen bomb.blasts
rock Buenos Aires .

BUENOS AIRES, ’Argentina 
(UPD —,A dozen terrorist bombs 
eimloded'during the night in four 

.widely separate cities in Argenti-

property damage but no injuries 
were reported.

schools in Berkeley.
It says, "The evidence ... tes

tifies to special cooditions of Vacial 
isolation m the Berkeley schools, 
which persist despite a long and suc
cessful effort to desegregate."

. . But a subtler and more 
serious form of isolation has sur
faced," the report continues.

-----^Hs-isolation-e^ressed-
distance in academic achievement 
between white vs. non-white stu
dents.

'"This academic isolation gives- 
rise to and is aggravated by phyrical 
and'sdHBlOgiCm IMIatlBiir •

"Separatism in the classroom 
and on the playground stems from 
fear, mistrpst, lacEofunderstandipg 
as well as lack of commonalityin' 
reading, computational and lan
guage proficiency as vehicles of ex
change and communication," ac- 

- cording-to the-rcporL's-summaty:.— 
The report recall£~lbat "Plan 

(Tom to page 2. col. 2)

(Ciquv awwwu aw asigned with the names, Kathle^ 
Ann Soliah. Josephine Soliah, Bonnie 
J. Wilder and Jim Kilgore. L

Three of the handwritten names 
bear strong similarities, however, 
suggesting the message could bo a 
fraud. The FBI said the document 
was being examined for authentic- 

-.priiiate..^.jty.
Miss Hearst on February 24 

named the four during cross exami
nation in her trial as persons she 
feared might "cause'flxtreme harm 
to myself and my family." Tes-' 
timony has linked Che four with the 
SLA.

Hie four-page message said, “We 
are the four people Pamela Hearst

outrage and a calculated insult.. .we 
are greatly saddened and angered 
that our one-time sister, Pamcia 
Hearst, has not shown the political 
integrity nor personal strength to 
stand up to the reactionary forces of 
her family and the U.S. govern
ment."

The message went on in that vein 
and contained, toward the end, a 
pageof invective that labels the bank 
roSajry mal a “media circus," and 
characterizes the trial as a political 

-‘Jpf(eDsiy.e; and the..
government.

(Hearst Trial on Page 24)

into the autooomy of academic in
stitutions — is instead a staunch 
protector of such autooomy.
\ ■“Given the problems facing 
hrgher education and the pro-
education stance of the cominis-
sioD," be said, "the three s^ments 
of the state's higher edueation sys
tem ought to protect us, not fi^t us 
at every turn."

He described an anti-university 
■ reeCn| -ii7'"siiiiait'B'Vrid®i:«8d m”
Sacramento, Madison, S{Bingfield 
and other places" — which among 
other things bolds a dislike for 
“academic arrogance, and do-
nothing--institutions-which don't 
teach anything worthwhile and pro
fessors work mree days a week."

He said the feeling was so wide
spread" that if you md not have a 
commission like ours, you would 

"TsaveTsinvenrotjer’-----------------------
The chairman, himself a former 

educator bMore hearting the 2^ 
member commissioD whid advises 
theguvams' and legislatureup edo' - 
cation policy and funding, strongly 
supported the University of Califor-
nias frequently expressed objectioa 
to intrusiaabystategovemmentinto 
UC's seif-goveniaDce.

"The state has oo business 
meddUng Inomiversity. affairs tbat„
arc not state business," be said.

McNeil’s comments were timely.
(Tam to page 2, coL 4)

Ocean View puts 
two initiatives 
on June Bailot

A sufficient number of simoatures 
for two initiatives sponsored by the 
Ocean View Committee have been
verified by the Berkeley City Clerk’s 
office to qualify for the June election 
balloC.

The two petitions, to replace the 
current Berkeley Redevelopment 
Agency board with the city council 

-am-lo-amend-the-lVest-Berkeley 
Industrial Park plan to permit the 
construction of housing instead of 
industry in the eastern half of the 
park, will be reviewed by -the city 
council Tuesday.

The council can either enact the 
proposals orplace them on the ballot 
for voter approval.

Hie petitions needed' the signa
tures of 10 percent of the persons who 
voCed in the last mayoral election. 
The organization collected 6,177 sig
natures for.the first petition and 6,142

._fociheJatteciDwjcttyjcl.ed!;l5J!ffiss_
completed its verification of signa
tures yesterday.



«ist^m-Ohio Valiev into the central 
and northern Ap^aiadiians and over 
the north Atlantic cosisrstates':

Wind gusts to 35 miles per hour 
caused olowiiy and drifting , with 
netf-fcuUzzard conations that .were 
exited to continue into this morn^‘ 
in^^in mudi <rf eastern New York 
Stato and Vermont. ............

SBppery roads in Pennsylvania 
were blamed in three highway deaths. ' ...

In Gec^ps, hi^ winds killed two 
people andthunderstcarms left many 
streams overflowing. The National 
Weath«- Service warned that the 
Savannah-River-was rising.4o flood - 
st^e andprobahly-wmdd^oodiow- 
lyi^ areas south of Augusta later in 
thO' week. Most smaller streams 
crested Tuesday or were expected to 
cre^ today.

Several tornadoes were sifted, 
but none touched ground.

Heavy snow warnings continued 
ova- much (rf the rest of New Eng
land and also along me soumem 
shore oi Lake Erie in northeast Ohio.

High wind warnings were posted in 
eastern Pennsylvania, southern 
■New-Jose^and-the-WashingteJh— 
D.C. area. Gale warnings flew 
North Carolina northward with 
marine storm warnings in New Eng
land.

Travelers advisories were posted 
in parts (rf Virginia and West Vir- 
gima, in western Pennsylvania and 
in western New York State.

Showers and thunderstorms con
tinued ova southern Florida while 
fair skies and much cdda tempera
tures were the rule ova the remain- 
da (rf the south Atlantic coast states 
into the southern plains, eastern 
Virgma, Tennessee and much of the 
Mississippi Valtoy region.

Fre^ wariungs w^ in ^gct 
through the night from southeast

Apartment ^ire 
damage is $2500

Elstimates of damage today in an 
apartment fire-at m? 6th St. total 
$2500, according to BerkeTeyTTre au
thorities.

The blaze in apartment No. 5 of the 
complex broke out about 11:30 last 
night when waste paper apparently 
ignited.

The building is owned by Casoleen 
Huddleston. Most of the damage was 
due to smoke and heat, according to 
authorities. The breakdown is $1500 
loss to the structure and $1,000 loss of 
contents.

tures weree>3>ectea in Ark^as;Elsev^iere in the nation, light rain 
was scatteted..frbm northwest' 
California into . northlest 
Washinjgton, with considaablemid-. 
die to cloudiness iadtoer areas? c

The forecast for today called for 
snow diminishing in New Enrfand, 
the northern Appaladiiaiis asdeast- 
em Great Lakes regidh, rain on the 
nortoem and central Pacific coast. 
Elsewbae skies-ao^ expected tdbe 
clear or partly-'<^dy. Tempaa- 
tures were ejcpected to begenerally 
below normal from the Mississippi 
Valley to the Atlantic coast and 
abovenormal from the Plains to the_ 
Pacific coast.

Tempaatures ovemi^t ranged 
from 6 bdow zero at International 
Falls, Minn, to 77 at Key West. Fla.

FAILING
(Cootinaed from Page One)

One" created "massive .physicaL. 
movement (busing) of students and 
reorganization c>f trailitional 
heignborho6dliRen3ahce~p^terns. ’

It transformed former K-6 
schools into separate K-3 and 4-6 
units, created two intermediate 
schools to serve all 7th and 8th grad
ers. a single junior high for 9th grad
ers and a single senior high school 
for grades 10-12.

Three "negative consequences" 
are noted in the report.

First is the . increased diffi
culty of managing the instructional 
process within the classroom as a 
result of wider diversity' in learning 
styles, language orientation and in
dividual n^s.

The- "expanded-diversification’-’ 
the report said, makes it impossible 
for most teachers to . approp
riate in any systematic fashion the 
new skills in individualized instruc
tion, diagnosis, prescription and 
classroom management" which are 
needed for success.

Second is the "increase in dispar- 
it>' between white and non-white stu
dent achievement," which threatens 
•to-become-even more-evidenL——

. possible connecSonswitirsix other 
' sbotguri holdup.

Patrolmah Carl, Bartlett, aware, 
. that a robbdify, ihVolvihg three men- 
and a Shotgun.had just occurred, at 

; T:i7 p:m. • yesterday -at. Simas 
Brothers Semce Sattioh No.:7, 2996 
Shattuck Ave., spotted whSt ap
peared to be . three suspicious- 
l(xddng men in a at. San Pablo 
and ASiby Avenues. He decided to 
investigate.

The three men were making dart
ing Ranees at the offica as they 
turiied south on San Pablo with 
Bartlett in pursuit. The officer 

the suspect vehicle to a halL 
ordered the occiupants to ‘‘freeze’*' 
and radioed for additional help.
. Taken into custody were Charles 
Williams, of 3411 Adeline St., Jerry 
Young, Jr., 22, of 883 61st St., Oak
land, and Curtis Lee Riobinson, 19, of 
1263 64th St., Emeryville.

Police isii& the shotgun -allegedly 
used in the robbery was recovered, 
along with an estimated $60 in cash 

_that nad been taken.
The six otha robbaies the sus- 

pects were b^g quationed abouty 
mcliide a 12:50 p7ra7Monday holdup 
of the Just Rite Market, 9M Chan-

UC TA

ning Way, in which $40 wes taken at 
shotgun-point.

An apparently unrelated robbery 
occurred around 5:40 p.m. when 
Laurie Wiesinga was robbed at 
gunpoint of $13 while walking east on 
the south side of Woolsey Street near 
Wheeler Street. The assailant was 
described as a black male about 17 
years of age, 5-11 and 145 pounds.

Back-to-back 
nuclear test

MERCURY. Nev. (AP) - Back- 
to-back nuclear devices were deto
nated at the Nevada Test Site early 
today, causing a pair of earth tre
mors that rocked Las Vegas.

(CoDtiireed fbom F 
if not'ihtentional, fesp 
cisms leveled last 
educators who spoke al 
conference on the 
academic ffeedpm.

Several of the st 
McNeil’s commission 1 
one of the largest 
academic autonomy.

McNeil acknowled: 
commission is frequent 
impinging upon edui 
tonomy, but wamed-th 
mission is disbanded 
mean the end ol a s 
conduct ovaall acader 

“What you would j 
another super com: 
another super board,” 

He made it clear th? 
the problem of presa 
tonomy of higher educs 
is worsened Dy the thr 
themselves —• the con 
l^es, slaleTOlIeges"^c 
and the University of C

------He-dracribeMe^i
of a three-headed mom 
away at a limited sta 
process which must sU 
legislature moves to as 
control ova the systen 

McNeil .aaid the s< 
fiercely competing witJ 
to attract students, sine 
tion budgets ae based 
the other, on student m 

And tjliis,.he said,.isT 
commission will be look 
in the future. “I think w( 
draw some lines,” he a 

But the real problei 
-ture,. „he saidj..was. X 
sp^tfe of tuitidh at th< 
stjtutions.

Cmrentiy, students^

There has been no comprehen
sive strategy and program provided 
to assist the teachers in coping with 
these problems, said the report. 

Third is the decline in parent in
volvement and support, due to the 
larger geographical areas assigned 
to ea(Th school and divergent 
backgrounds of parents.

(Tomorrow: Approach 
to sdotioDS)

The first of the two tests, code- 
named 'Pool,” was set off under- 

ound at Pahnte Mesa at 6Ti5^in.

UC but not at the state 
and colleges or eommur 
although the Depatma 
has just recommended 
be charged at'Comrauni 

“When push come 
when the faculty can’t gi

e second was detonated at about 
6:45 a.m. on Yucca Flat. The second 
blast was code-named "Strait."

The tests were scheduled as gov
ernment scientists continue to work 
against a March 31 deadline on a 
projwsed test limitation treaty.

Tne proposed treaty, not yet 
ratified Dy Congress, would limit un
derground nuclear blasts to a yield of 
150,000 tons of TNT.

. out of a stingy fe^Iatu 
to the students. They i
want tuition. The' si 
damned.”

State symbol <

By United Press Jnt 
CaUfomia’s official si 

the California grizzly I 
califomicus), has bea c 
years.


